Solvent/detergent-treated plasma: a virus-inactivated substitute for fresh frozen plasma.
Fresh frozen plasma (FFP) is prepared in blood banks world-wide as a by-product of red blood cell concentrate preparation. Appropriate clinical use is for coagulation factor disorders where appropriate concentrates are unavailable and when multiple coagulation factor deficits occur such as in surgery. Viral safety depends on donor selection and screening; thus, there continues to be a small but defined risk of viral transmission comparable with that exhibited by whole blood. We have prepared a virus sterilized FFP (S/D-FFP) by treatment of FFP with 1% tri(n-butyl)phosphate (TNBP) and 1% Triton X-100 at 30 degrees C for 4 hours. Added reagents are removed by extraction with soybean oil and chromatography on insolubilized C18 resin. Treatment results in the rapid and complete inactivation of greater than or equal to 10(7.5) infectious doses (ID50) of vesicular stomatitis virus (VSV) and greater than or equal to 10(6.9) ID50 of sindbis virus (used as marker viruses), greater than or equal to 10(6.2) ID50 of human immunodeficiency virus (HIV), greater than or equal to 10(6) chimp infectious doses (CID50) of hepatitis B virus (HBV), and greater than or equal to 10(5) CID50 of hepatitis C virus (HCV). Immunization of rabbits with S/D-FFP and subsequent adsorption of elicited antibodies with untreated FFP confirmed the absence of neoimmungen formation. Coagulation factor content was comparable with that found in FFP. Based on these laboratory and animal studies, together with the extensive history of the successful use of S/D-treated coagulation factor concentrates, we conclude that replacement of FFP with S/D-FFP, prepared in a manufacturing facility, will result in improved virus safety and product uniformity with no loss of efficacy.